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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to determine whether student performance is impacted by
dividing an exam into multiple subtests and multiple administrations. This study was
designed to determine if there is a saturation point of testing where student performance
is negatively impacted. The quantitative study focused on separating exams over multiple
administrations and calendar days impacted student performance on an exam. A retired
ACT exam was administered to students over three or four calendar days and testing
sessions. Student performance was compared using a t-test. Students who completed the
exam over four administrations outperformed students who completed the exam over
three administration sessions. Students with four administration sessions scored, on
average, two composite points higher on the ACT exam. The study suggested that exams
with multiple subparts should be administered to students over multiple calendar days
when possible.
Key words: subtests, multiple administrations, ACT, saturation point, exam scheduling
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction
The landscape of teaching has dramatically changed since the days of a single classroom
school. The introduction of standardized testing altered the landscape of education in dramatic
and irreversible ways. Over the last ten years of standardized testing in Tennessee the
administration of the exams changed almost yearly for high school students. The original state
exam was known as the Gateway exam and required a passing score in order for a student to
receive credit for the tested course. Students were required to pass these exams in “three specific
high school courses- Algebra I, English II, and Biology I” (Morgan, 2004). In 2009, the
Tennessee Consolidated Assessment Program, or TCAP, phased out the Gateway exams and
began administering the End of Course Exams (Zunith, 2012). According to the Tennessee
Transition Policy (2010), the required exams were expanded to include English II, and US
History. The exams were administered in a single test session without a time limitation. The
administration of these exams was then altered to have specific time limits, but there was only a
single testing session.
Background of the Study
The testing process changed when the TN Ready exams were implemented for the first
time during the 2015-16 school year. These exams were composed of two subtests administered
at different points of the course. For the first time, Tennessee divided the tests into multiple
subparts for their students. The change to the administration of exams impacted how teachers
prepared for the exams, and also changed how the students approached the exams. The research
into whether the changes to the administrations of the exams impacted student performance has
not been studied which is the basis of this research project.
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Statement of the Problem
No research has been completed that investigates whether student performance is
impacted when an exam is broken down into multiple subtests. The lack of information about
proper administration structure can negatively impact students. Student performance could
potentially reach a saturation point where performance on multiple subtests is impacted. If this is
the case, then the TCAP End of Course Exams would have negatively impacted student
performance by breaking exams down into multiple subtests. A current high school junior has the
potential to take up to eleven subtests with a standard course load of English III, Algebra II, U.S.
History, and Chemistry.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to determine if student performance is impacted by
dividing an exam down into multiple subtests and multiple administrations. This study was
designed to determine if there is a saturation point of testing where student performance is
negatively impacted. Multiple studies have focused on the impact of the addition of extended
time to students, but there have been no major studies that have focused on multiple
administration settings for all students. A single study focused (Waltz, et al, 2000) on the
administration of tests to students with disabilities over two days of testing, but multiple sessions
for all students have not been explored.
Theoretical Framework
Assessment has been used throughout education to determine teacher and student
performance over a specific span of time. Individuals who administer these assessments, and also
individuals who interpret the results must be certain that the assessment is valid and authentic.
Authentic assessment should “require students to be effective performers with acquired
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knowledge” (Wiggins, 1990, pp. 1). A student must have a proper and valid administration to
allow the assessment to be an authentic representation of the student’s learning. Bringing the
structure of not only the exam, but the administration of that exam, into the conversation of
determining the authenticity of an assessment. High stakes exams often lead teachers and
students to adjust their learning strategies and goals in order to maximize test scores (Corbett &
Wilson, 1988). The National Commission on Testing and Public Policy (1990), states that, “Test
scores are at best an estimate of someone's knowledge or ability, and can be affected by
numerous outside factors. Inevitably, some who could perform successfully will "fail" tests and
thus risk being misclassified and erroneously denied opportunity” (p. 2). There are many outside
factors that can impact student performance on the exam.
Research Questions
This study was conducted to research the impact that the administration window has on
the authenticity of the assessment.
The study focused on two research questions:
1. Does dividing an exam into smaller subtests impact overall student performance on
exams?
2. Does the length of the testing window impact student performance on exams?
Participants of the study were a group of secondary students that included students with
disabilities and also general education students. The size of the study due, to resources and
funding was, very limited to a small population in the high school. Also, the population of the
students was representative of the school itself, but this school is not a representation of all
students across the country. These two factors limited the scope of the study, but these areas also
be expanded on in future studies if merited.
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Limitations and Delimitations
Through the design of the study, there were assumptions that were made. Primarily there
was an assumption of normalcy between the groups. Due to the fact that the results were not
standardized, scores would not fall onto a standard bell curve of scores. The scores of the exam
fell onto a distribution of scores, but those scores would not be normalized. The study focused on
the impact of multiple subtests on scores over time. Another limitation of the study was the
homogeneity of the variances within the group. The group size has similar variances, but the
variances were relative to the school population. The groups were similar in design, but all
variances could not be controlled in the school environment. The study intended to look into
whether there was a saturation point for a student’s performance on exams. The amount of sleep
a student got the night before, environment of the school, time of the day when a test is
administered, and even the temperature of the testing room. These factors can directly impact
the authenticity of the assessment.
Definition of Terms
Saturation point. When the student has exerted as much effort as possible over an
extended amount of time and after the saturation point motivation and performance decrease.
Subtest. When a single exam is broken down into multiple administrations, these are also
known as subtests or subparts.
Student performance. The raw score increase of a student throughout subtests and also
their total raw score after all subtests measures student performance. Student motivation was
measured by a Likert scale survey given on each subtest of the exam.
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Organization of the Document
Chapter One of this document focuses on the purpose and the organization of the study.
The review of related literature is outlined in chapter two. Chapter Three of the study describes
the methodology of the research study. After the study, the data collected is summarized in
chapter four. Chapter Five focuses on the conclusions, implications and recommendations
formed after the study and the analysis of data.
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CHAPTER TWO
Review of Related Material
Tennessee Teacher Evaluations
In the state of Tennessee the landscape of teacher evaluations dramatically changed in
1997 with the introduction of the Framework for Evaluation and Professional Growth (FEPG).
The new framework was introduced and approved by the Tennessee State Board of Education in
1997 (Wright, 2012). The FEPG was piloted across Tennessee from 1997 to 1999 and was fully
implemented in July of 2000. The FEPG contained 44 criteria correlated to six domains:
1. Planning
2. Teaching Strategies
3. Assessment and Evaluation
4. Learning Environment
5. Professional Growth
6. Communication (p.1)
Direct guidance was provided by the state as to identify the data that were allowed to be used
in evaluations and the procedures for the observations that mirrored Goldhammer’s (1969)
model. The eventual final evaluation was completed by the school principal and that decision
could determine hiring and firing decisions, course assignments, pay scale adjustments and
amount of evaluations the coming year. This model was accepted and used by administrators, but
the State Board of Education wanted to increase the rigor of evaluations for all teachers.
Teachers were required to be evaluated at least once a year, and up to three times a year based on
years of experience teaching. The increased rigor model was in effect until 2010 when the
Tennessee First to the Top Act (FTTT) altered the way that educators across the state were
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evaluated. The new component that was to be involved in school, administrator, and teacher
evaluations was student achievement on standardized exams. In January 2011, the resolution was
passed that incorporated a measure of student achievement that counted for 15 percent of the
teacher’s evaluation. This is known as the student achievement portion or growth score (Wilson,
2012). For an individual teacher who taught an EOC tested course, student performance on that
exam was incorporated into the total evaluation score. Student performance was transferred into
an analysis system known as TVAAS (Goldstein, Behaniak, 2005).
In the late 1980s, two professors from the University of Tennessee used longitudinal data
to measure the impact different teachers had on student outcomes (SCORE, 2012). In 2003
William Sanders, a statistician, stated that “beyond the use of a longitudinally merged database to
provide input into a value-added analytical process to produce measures for-accountability
purposes, the availability of this type of database presents several opportunities for the extraction
of positive diagnostic information to be available to practitioners that heretofore could not be
provided” (p. 3). This longitudinal growth he suggested was the basis of a teacher’s TVAAS
score based on their students’ past testing history. In the TEAM Model, a teacher’s TVAAS
score could be selected as a measure for the 15 percent student achievement measure
incorporated into a teacher’s evaluation. According to SCORE, “TVAAS score for a teacher is
determined by looking at the amount of growth above, below, or just at expectations that each of
the teacher’s students make in a given school year” (p. 4). The expectations that were set for an
individual student were based on historical testing data on TCAP exams that the student had
previously completed. Once a baseline was set, a student’s expectations for achievement within a
course were set and their performance on the summative Tennessee exam would determine if the
teacher provide that student the opportunity to master the expected amount of content in relation
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to their peers, students in other teachers’ courses, and in schools across the state. A teacher’s
TVAAS score was used to help teachers support their students, improve their instruction methods
to the best practices, and help teachers collaborate to improve the collective performance of
teachers.
This method of assessing students and analyzing teachers on the basis of student
performance was brought into question when the assessments that students were given were
changed by Tennessee. The validity and reliability of the TCAP exams were brought into
question due to the struggles of the transition to new assessments (TDOE, 2015). The transition
to the TN Ready exams, and the also to the EOC exams impacted teachers’ evaluation scores.
Focused on TVAAS scores, some school districts created a policy where a teacher could receive
a different salary, bonus or even pay level based on their TVAAS level from the previous
assessment year. When the validity of the assessments came to the forefront of discussion,
teachers began to question the validity and reliability of using those scores in the evaluation
process as well. This only increased as the structure and rigor of the TCAP assessments changed.
History of Standardized Testing
Standardized testing developed into a normalized part of the educational world over a
span of time in the United States. One would think that the history of standardized testing lasted
as long as the educational system in the United States. According to Carole Gallagher (2003),
Horace Mann suggested switching to written tests to assess the knowledge levels of students.
Prior to written tests, students were assessed through oral exams. Mann’s example aimed to
create a method that identified the best practices for education. The best practices that were
identified would be used and taught across the country in teacher development. These goals and
aspirations were presented to the Boston Public Schools in 1845. “Mann persuaded the Boston
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Public School Committee to allow him to administer written exams to the city’s children in place
of the traditional oral exams” (Gallagher, 2003, p.4). Prior to this time, “Public examinations
were generally held once a year and were more in the nature of public displays or exhibitions to
show off brilliant pupils or to glorify teachers” (Kandel, 1936, p. 24). This type of exam did not
compare teachers to one another. This lack of comparison is what drove Mann to create the
written exam.
After administering his exam, the results indicated that there were wide gaps of
knowledge among the schoolchildren in Boston. The gaps that were identified allowed Mann to
create a series of exams that would attempt to identify when a child was ready to be promoted to
the next academic level. The exams were instrumental in improving the educational practices in
Boston City Schools. This improvement led to other cities, school districts and educational
centers to develop their own version of written exams. The most notable one that was developed
was the New York Regents Exam that was adapted and changed, but was still being used as the
name of the exams. Urban Schools throughout the United States including California, Kansas,
Michigan, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Massachusetts began using these new
versions of measurement tools to assess their students (Chapman, 1988).
These exams were influenced by the progression that was also being made in mental
evaluations. Numerous psychologists were creating exams to determine the mental abilities,
disorders, and intelligence levels of an individual. According to Wash and Betz (1995), a French
psychologist named Alfred Binet was working on developing a test that could be administered in
order to identify, “slow children who would not profit significantly from schooling” (p. 2).
Binet’s (1916) exam created a scale of intelligence that would identify the mental age of a child.
The identified mental age would then allow the administrators of the exam to directly compare
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students, and also individual students to their past results. Binet had the goal of removing
students with mental disabilities from the school in order to focus on the students who were
mentally capable of improving based on the results of his assessment. Binet’s assessment became
the basis of the test that H.H. Goddard used in New Jersey. Goddard published his version of
Binet’s scale in 1908. Goddard’s (1913) system was implemented as a method of incorporating
intelligence testing data into the conversation during decision making about a student. This
method was promoted to public schools in 1911. This was the primary event where student
testing data was involved in school placement decision making for the student. In 1914 William
Stern published a book that provided the current formula for intelligence testing known as an
individual’s IQ. The formula was to divide an individual’s mental age with their chronological
age and then multiply by 100. This simple formula had a lasting impact on the landscape of
education across the globe. The scientific world now had a set of specific guidelines to measure
any student against a norm, and could create guidelines based on student performance. This data
was then integrated into those decision-making conversations that Goddard strived to create
when determining the placement, or advancement of a student to the next academic level.
Numerous psychologists worked on creating and developing a consistent and comparable
method of determining the mental age of an individual. At this point, as frequently repeated,
necessity created a time of opportunity for invention.
When the United States became involved in World War I, recruiting issues were
prevalent. “The United States needed a way to evaluate the ... hundreds and thousands of
recruits and would-be officers in rapid fire fashion” (Kaufman, 2009, p. 25). The first exam used
was the Stanford-Binet exam which was created in 1916. This exam was a set of items used to
determine the mental age of children across the United States. The creator of the exam, Lewis
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Terman, was a professor at Stanford University. One of his students, Arthur Otis, was a lead
developer of a multiple choice Binet style exam that could be administered to large groups of
individuals. A variation of this exam, the Army Alpha, was used by the United States army to
assess the IQ of thousands of soldiers and hundreds of potential officers. The goal of
administration was to determine whether there were candidates for officer nomination within the
large pool of recruits that had applied. Paper and pencil exams were envisioned to be the most
efficient and effective way to assess large groups of individuals. This style of administration
became the model for all subsequent standardized exams (Rothman, 1995). The Army Alpha was
administered to an estimated two million recruits. The efficiency and data produced by the Army
Alpha led school systems to developing models that mirrored this style of assessment.
Schools hoped to use assessments to determine not only intelligence, but also the mental
capabilities of their students. Standardized testing became the model to determine the
classification of students based off their results. The varying results presented the school data to
place students in certain classifications and plans of study. This tracking, as it was commonly
called, limited the available options for students based on their performance. The locally
developed exams were a start, but the exams were localized and specific. There was a need for
an exam for elementary level students that combined several content areas into one exam, and
also had results that could determine intellectual ability. This necessity was addressed by the
Stanford Achievement Tests in 1923 (Gallagher, 2003). These exams were used to place the
child into one of two groups: the students who had learned, and the students who had not yet
learned. The distinction in the data allowed for teachers to analyze if the teaching strategies had
been effective, and if there were any notable gaps in the student’s learning. This same type of
analysis occurred throughout the year with modern standardized testing models as well. Around
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this same time, other states were creating their own versions of standardized exams. The
University of Iowa, for example, developed a set of assessments that could be utilized statewide
on a voluntary basis. There were two main exams: the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills and the Iowa
Tests of Educational Development. The Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) was developed for
grades 3-8. According to Tomblin and Nippold (2014), all of the schools that were in Iowa were
required to administer the exams. Therefore, the ITBS were not required to be completed by the
schools. There were multiple subtests incorporated into the exam including, “Reading
comprehension, Language, Mathematics, and Social Studies” (Tomblin & Nippold, 2014, p.
169). The Iowa Tests of Educational Development (ITED) were designed to provide a
comprehensive development of a student during their time at a secondary school (Hendricks,
1967). The original exam included subtests covering 9 different topics including: Understanding
of Basic Social Concepts, Background in the Natural Sciences, Ability to do Quantitative
Thinking, Ability to Interpret Reading Materials in the Natural Sciences, Ability to Interpret
Literary Materials, General Vocabulary and Use of Sources of Information (Hendricks, 1967).
These 9 subtests were then summarized into one composite score. The tests aimed to identify
how well students were able to apply the information acquired throughout their schooling. Any
areas with a decreased performance indicated that the student was not able to think critically with
the provided assessment materials. This could then be used by teachers to adapt and alter
teaching strategies accordingly. Other states adopted these achievement tests and for over 50
years they were considered the most frequently used commercially available achievement tests
on the market (Peterson, 1983). These achievement tests not only changed education on a
primary and secondary level, but also dramatically impacted the college level as well.
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College admissions staff examined the Army Alpha to determine whether there could be
something similar administered that would allow them to determine if a student was prepared
enough for their school or not. Therefore, a group of college admissions personnel worked
together to create a list of standardized admission requirements for entry into their top-level
schools. This group of individuals created a panel in 1923 called the College Entrance
Examination Board (CEEB) (Hays, 2017). The CEEB developed a panel with the goal of
translating a standardized set of admission standards into an examination that would be used as
an admission criteria for the panel of colleges represented. The panel would also oversee the
administration of their exam. The exam was developed to test not only student intelligence, but it
also aimed to assess the achievement the student had made during prior schooling. The exam was
commonly known as the CEEB test.
Desiring new types of information, a professor at Princeton, Carl Brigham, aimed to
refine the CEEB test into a more updated version. This new version would help define what a
student should have learned through the nature and content of the college preparatory instruction
the student had received (Walsh and Betz, 1995). This test was called the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT). The SAT was an attempt to provide an equal educational opportunity to all students
because each student across the country would be taking the same exam and would be graded on
the same scale. The first SAT was taken in 1926 by 8,040 individuals applying for college,
however for multiple years, the CEEB exam was the preferred exam for colleges (Crouse and
Trusheim, 1988). Schools who were involved in this were known as the College Board. The
College Board branched off from the CEEB and focused on the development of the SAT. The
SAT was originally designed to be a screener for high achieving students to receive a full tuition
scholarship to Harvard University (Zwick, 2004). As the SAT developed it was adopted as the
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admissions test for all College Board school applications regardless of scholarship qualification.
The success of this screener was proven Henry Chauncer to be able to test large quantities of
students across the country at the same time and on the same day and still be secure and scored
accurately (Zwick, 2004). After Chauncer proved this could be done, the SAT was recognized as
being able to screen every child across the United States for college admissions. The SAT was
comprised of sections including verbal skills, mathematical skills, and reading skills. The
individual subtest scores would be combined to create a composite score for a student.
As a result of World War II, some Ivy League schools such as Princeton, Yale and
Harvard changed their academic calendar to a year round calendar. This would mean that an
incoming freshman student would be admitted in May of their senior year, but would start
courses in June or early July. The decision created a logistical hurdle. The CEEB exam had a one
day testing window with multiple exam administrations on one-day, and would receive their
scores, then use those scores to determine eligibility for scholarships and admission into schools.
However, with elite schools moving up the start of classes, this stress was influenced on the
CEEB test to return results sooner to students. The exam consisted of essays that had to be hand
graded, before scores would be released. To shorten the turn-around time, the CEEB was pushed
to administer the multiple choice SAT exam and also various achievement exams. In 1947, the
Educational Testing Service, a non-profit and non-stock corporation, took control of designing
and administering the CEEB exams (Hanson, 1993). This emphasis on a quicker turn-around for
scores and results also changed how the exams were administered to students.
The vision of ranking and sorting students into different tiers led assessment designers to
create an institutionalized version of administering exams in order to determine a student’s
aptitude and achievement. The protocol expected of testing administrations included trial exams
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and statistics was used to determine the analysis of exam results. An administration guide was
created to ensure that rigid instructions were followed for an isolated group of individuals
completing the exam. This guide would include administrative verbal directions, and the creation
of an exam on the basis of a nationally endorsed and approved set of multiple-choice questions.
These questions could cover a multitude of skills and knowledge a student was expected to have
learned by the time that they applied for colleges. The exams would also need to be scored
externally to remove teacher bias from the grading process of the previous CEEB essay exams.
Goodenough (1949) stated it best, “The early tests were far from perfect; nevertheless the called
attention to the necessity of using a standard situation, of providing a common basis of reference,
if individuals are to be classified in a uniform and meaningful way” (p. 87). Many educators
would argue that this would still act as a strong definition of the term standardized.
The SAT was the primary standardized exam that was administered under the new
guidelines. The development of a new technology revolutionized testing forever. Reynold B.
Johnson created a test scoring machine called the Markograph (Lemann, 1999). This new
machine could identify whether a student selected the correct answer by determining the location
of the pencil mark on a sheet of paper. Technology dramatically reduced the amount of scoring
time needed, and also increased the amount of exams that could be graded in a short time. This
was exemplified by high-stakes testing that used a Scantron form that was shipped to a grading
facility, and then reported scores back to the student and school. A scantron form was a piece of
paper that was printed with a specified number of 4 to 5 bubble sets. The student would then
work off of a test packet, select an answer choice, and then bubble in the correlating bubble of
the respective answer set. A scantron form could be used for any test as long as the answer sets
matched the choices available in the test packet, and the most common choices were A, B, C or
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D. Standardized testing would again undertake a transformation during another war, the Cold
War.
The Cold War led politicians to focus on the national issues of security, safety and
education. This concern was increased when the Soviet Union launched Sputnik in 1957. The
satellite launch led politicians to focus closely on the education that students were receiving and
finding ways to assess that learning. In order to assess learning, the role of standardized exams
was expanded tremendously. In 1965, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) was
passed and increased the use of standardized testing in schools. The increase in the role of
standardized testing was influenced primarily by the decrease in the average SAT score across
the nation. In order to address the declining scores, the College Board who produced the SAT
and the Educational Testing Service (ETS) who produced the ACT, were tasked with
determining the cause for decline and possible interventions that could be initiated to increase the
SAT scores again. According to Wirtz (1977), the study concluded that weak educational
standards, increased television watching and the slow deterioration of the family were what
contributed to the decrease of SAT scores over the fourteen year span. The one area the
government determined that could be impacted was the weak educational standards.
Standardized testing also received more focus and attention as a result of the minimumcompetency movement. The focus of schooling prior to World War I was vastly different than
the focus after World War II. The industry and career workforce received almost half of the
students who were graduating from high school. Schooling was looked at as a way to prepare a
child to enter the work force by learning the skills necessary for a trade, or as an avenue to attend
college. However this view shifted after World War II when more holistic subjects such as
health, civics, and physical education were included into the schooling of students. Education
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was now focused on the entire person and not just the core academic subjects. Students who
were graduated were meant to be healthy parts of a democratic society. To instill this into the
students the student was enrolled in courses focused on improving the whole person. The holistic
approach also impacted the methodology behind grading, and made it far less likely that a
student would fail an individual course (Huddleston and Rockwell, 2015). This perception of
lowering the standards so that fewer students failed courses was coupled with the decrease in
SAT scores to create a minimum-competency from their graduating students. For many states
this took shape with the goal that a high school graduate should be able to complete basic
mathematics problems, read and write. To attain these basic skills, numerous states passed
legislation that used standardized exams to determine whether a student had reached the
minimum-competency measurement (Rothman, 1995). The legislation had an impact; but the
release of A Nation at Risk (National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983) added
gasoline to the fire of incorporating standardized testing to determine student performance by
including the following:
Our nation is at risk. Our once unchallenged preeminence in commerce, industry,
science and technological innovation is being overtaken by competitors from
throughout the world... the educational foundations of our society are presently
being eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity that threatens our very future as a
Nation and a people. (p. 5)
By 1989, in response to the report, 47 states had adopted policies that increased statewide
standardized testing programs within the schools. Tennessee was one of the 47 states that
adopted policies for their state-wide testing program.
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Tennessee began administering the adopted version of a graduation exam in the early
1980s (Morgan, 2004). The name and nature of theses exams changed over the years. This was a
result of changes to standard levels, format and also the context for the exams. Graduation exams
were rising in popularity among states because the schools could prove that their students were
ready to move on to college or the career workforce. Tennessee named the state mandated
version of the exam the Competency Test. The Competency Test focused on skills in
mathematics and language arts. Students would originally take this exam in ninth grade.
However, students not receiving a passing score would not be allowed to graduate. Therefore,
many students had to retake the Competency Test multiple times in order to graduate. The
requirement to pass the exam prior to graduation dramatically impacted the graduation rate in
Tennessee. In 2001 the graduation rate of Tennessee, because of the Competency Test
requirement, was only 60 percent (Morgan, 2004, p. 2). This low number forced Tennessee
legislators to look into developing a new style of graduation exams. These new exams would be
known as the Gateway Exams. The Gateway Exams would no longer be comprehensive
assessments, but would be subject specific assessments. The original three subjects were
Biology, Algebra I and English II. Students were required to pass the subject-specific exam in
order to earn the credit for the course and meet graduation requirements. Students not passing the
exam they were required to retake the entire course again. Re-taking the exam was not an option
for the Gateway Exams. The Gateway Exams implemented in the 2001-2002 school year in
Algebra I, Biology and English II. The three exams were required for a student to graduate in
Tennessee; but the state was also developing exams in English I, English 3, US History, Algebra
II, Geometry, Chemistry, in response to the No Child Left Behind Act in 2002. These exams
provided a single exam for each subject that was being tested. In January 2008, a new high
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school policy was passes that eliminated Gateway Exams and replaced them with End-of-Course
(EOC) exams.
The EOC exams were introduced in conjunction with new standards that were also being
introduced in Tennessee. According to Justin Wilson (2009, p. 2) Tennessee adopted new
standards because the state received a grade of “F” for “Truth in Advertising About Student
Proficiency” from the National Chamber of Commerce. The report found that on the Tennessee
eighth grade exam in 2005, 87% of students were scored at the proficient level. However, the
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) found that only 26% of student were
proficient in reading and 21% proficient in math. Tennessee had set the proficiency standards far
too low for their exams, and therefore created new standards and exams to attempt to correct this
issue. The initial step was to administer diagnostic exams yearly in eighth, tenth, and eleventh
grade. The suite of assessments used were developed by ACT, Inc. The three exams were the
EXPLORE, PLAN and the ACT. The exams were used to determine student college readiness at
different points of the academic career. The college readiness standards were determined
nationally so they would identify whether Tennessee students were progressing at a positive rate
compared to students across the nation. New standards meant that a new exam needed to be
developed in order to determine student growth. Thus, EOCs were developed and implemented.
Students in the class of 2013 were the first class subject to taking the full suite of EOC
exams. Students prior to the class of 2013 were still held to the Gateway passing requirement.
Students who needed to complete the EOCs were required to take the exams in ten different
subjects as funds were available to develop the exams: Algebra I, Algebra II, English I, English
II, English III, US History, Biology, Chemistry and Physics. The Physics exam was never
developed or implemented. Instead of requiring a student to pass the EOC to graduate, as the
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Gateway was, these exams would be incorporated into the individual course grade. This allowed
the possibility of a student taking the exam, failing the exam, but still passing the course
dependent on their course grade. These exams were composed of one multiple choice test that
had no time limit. These exams were in place until the 2015-16 when TN Ready exams were
introduced.
Tennessee once again changed the academic standards to ones similar to Common Core
Standards. As with each time the standards change, a new assessment was required. These exams
were a direct replacement of the EOC exams. Besides the different standards, there were major
changes with the TN Ready exams compared to EOC. First of all, the TN Ready exams were
now timed. In the past, EOCs were completely untimed and a student had as long as they felt
they needed to complete the exam. The TN ready exams were split into two different
administrations. For English and US History, the first administration was the composition of an
essay. This was the first standardized written exam that Tennessee had introduced that was
incorporated into student grades. The administrations were also during two different parts of the
course. One administration, or Part I, was administered when the students were around 75-80%
complete with the course. Part II was administered near the end of the course. This two-part
administration was new, but continued to change and evolve. However, there was an issue with
the new vendor for the exams, and the first administration of TN Ready exams was a debacle.
The new TN Ready exams were also intended to be delivered online. The online platform failed,
and paper copies could not be produced soon enough. This caused the cancellation of grade 3-8
testing across the state. The fallout of cancelling exams caused more changes to TN Ready
exams. Due to the tarnished name, the exams were reverted back to the original name of EOCs.
These EOCs took on a different style of administration as the original EOCs. Instead of one
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administration, the exams were broken down into three or four different administrations. The
goal was to not impact class instructional time as much as one long test historically had.
However, the issue brought to the forefront was whether breaking the exam down into multiple
subparts changed the authenticity of the exam.
Authentic Assessment
With the dramatic changes that happened in regard to standardized testing, it was debated
whether or not the standardized exams were still authentic assessments. Parents and teachers
often felt that the test was no longer an accurate representation of the student’s learning
throughout the course. According to Janet Powell (1993), an authentic assessment, “means
making your assessment strategies match your instructional practices” (p. 3). There are multiple
definitions for authentic assessment, but based off this one, many teachers have argued that
standardized testing is not an authentic assessment for students.
Based on Powell’s definition, a student in Tennessee should be given a multiple choice
exam for all of the student’s assessment. Assessment ideally reflected the style of teaching that
was occurring in the classroom regularly and consistently. This idea changed how many
instructional groups looked at assessment in the classroom. The National Commission on Testing
and Public Policy (1990) recommended that assessment should be an ongoing process that helps
emphasize what students know instead of a group of tests that help identify what the student has
not learned yet. This was a tough challenge for teachers due to textbook development companies.
Most of the instructional materials that teachers could receive had assessment materials that were
accompanied with them. The assessment materials were typically focused on chapter and unit
assessments that determine whether students understood the basic vocabulary and facts stated in
the textbook readings. Teachers were posed with the decision between making their own
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assessments and using the textbook provided assessments. EOC exams that are administered to
students are focused on the standards that the students should master by the completion of the
course. This brought about questions as to what an authentic assessment was and whether or not
Tennessee exams are authentic.
Savery and Duffy (1995) described the authenticity of an assessment as the similarity
between both the criterion situation the assessment is based on and also the cognitive demands of
the assessment. Gulikers, Bastiaens, and Kirschner (2004) defined authentic assessment as “an
assessment requiring students to sue the same competencies, or combinations of knowledge,
skills, and attitudes, that they need to apply in the criterion situations in professional life” (p. 69).
The criterion situation would determine the resemblance level that an assessment would have
and therefore the authenticity of that assessment. One of the hurdles faced was the aspect that
authenticity is subjective (Huang, 2002) and was also dependent on one’s perceptions. This
incorporates that what a student thought was authentic may not be perceived as such by the
teacher. Perceived authenticity, in turn, was true between the teachers and the test developers as
well. Although teachers and test developers spend a tremendous amount of time developing their
own authentic assessments, the time and effort was all for nothing if the students did not perceive
them as authentic as well. Huang (2002) suggested that pre-authentication can be interpreted
either as that the design of one was impossible, or that it was very important to examine the
experience of the users of the assessment. If the users of the assessment did not value the
importance of the assessment, one could argue that the assessment was not authentic.
Validity
One value of authentic assessment that is relative to the authenticity was the construct
validity of the assessment. Embretson (2007) suggested that the construct validity of an exam
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was based on the meaning of test scores, and the implication of those scores. One way to
improve the construct validity was to understand how item-type-specific features and testing
affect knowledge, skills, and abilities. Construct validity can be summarized as: does the exam
that was administered measure the goal of administration? Brown (2000), suggested that a
construct is, “an attribute, proficiency, ability, or skill that happens in the human brain and is
defined by established theories” (p. 9). The most difficult aspect of construct validity was the
aspect that it must be studied from and individual perspective. Therefore, the amount of
information that is available about the validity of the test, the stronger the construct validity of
the exam would be. Teachers, parents and students in Tennessee argued that the amount of
information available was inadequate to support a valid exam. Therefore, the construct validity
of the exam was relative to public perceptions as well. Some of the largest threats to the validity
of an exam are the reliability and consistency of the exam (Brown, 2000).
The construct validity of an exam could be impacted by problems in multiple categories.
These problems, stated by Brown (1996), created five different categories: “environment of the
test administration, administration procedures, examinees, scoring procedures, and test
construction” (pp. 188-92). These problems are typically addressed by the psychometrics that are
involved in the test development process. The recent history of Tennessee testing did not support
the psychometric measurements used during test development. When exams were changed from
an online testing platform to a paper on the day that testing was supposed to begin influences the
environment of the test administration. Also, the cancellation of exams in grades three through
eight led to parent belief that the exams were no longer high stakes exams. The cancellation of
exams for grades three through eight also impacted the secondary level students. Many students,
parents, and teachers felt that it was unfair to cancel testing in these grades. The environment for
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testing was one where students felt as though they were being punished as the only grades that
were still required to take the TN Ready exams. This perception could have dramatically
impacted the construct validity of the exam. These perceptions also should have impacted the
interpretation and use of the test scores. The use of the test scores was impacted when the
Tennessee Department of Education decided to not include the test results into teacher
evaluations. However, the scores and test results were included in both teacher and school
effectiveness. The construct validity of the exams was impacted by the perceptions of the
stakeholders, and therefore was a problem for the validity of the exam. Stakeholders still have
negative perceptions of Tennessee testing and those perceptions might have impacted the
construct validity of the EOC exams. This could have been an example of consequential validity,
because that type of validity incorporated the social consequences of the exam as well. The
College Board (2017) refers to the consequential validity as the social consequences surrounding
using the exam for a particular purpose. The intention of tests was to provide a benefit to society.
These social consequences could be felt from local schools. Test scores in Tennessee indicated a
lower amount of achievement made by students during the chaotic year of testing. This decrease
in scores was attributed to the new standards upon which the exams were based. However some
teachers, schools, and parents questioned the authenticity of the exam based on the consequential
validity as well. The authenticity of the assessment is also relative to the criterion-related validity
of the exam.
The criterion-related validity focused on the relationship between a specific outcome on
an exam and the test score necessary to receive that outcome. An example is the college and
career readiness benchmark of the ACT. In order to be considered college and career ready, a
student needed to receive a composite score of 21 on the ACT. The criterion for success that a
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score of 21 suggested was student scheduling and grade point average for their freshman year of
college. Students scoring below a 21 as a composite, often had to enroll in remediated courses
their first year in college due to their status of not being college and career ready. In order to
determine this validity needs to be correlated to the criterion in order to accurately represent the
criterion behavior (College Board, 2017). Other studies were not only completed on later
behavior, but they were also conducted on the predictive aspect of correlation as well. Predictive
correlation included academic success in a specific course, admission into a particular program,
and acceptance into specific schools. Tennessee used the assessment program, TVAAS, to predict
future student test scores based on past scores. According to the Tennessee Department of
Education (2015), a minimum of three past test scores could accurately predict future
performance on Tennessee Consolidated Assessment Program (TCAP) exams. The criterion
validity of that process was questioned as the testing program was impacted by cancellations,
changes and modifications. The criticism was focused on the change in standards and
administration methods. Changing the exams to an online platform, the amount of administration
sessions, and the change of standards was perceived by the public to have impacted the criterionreferenced validity. Students in Tennessee were placed on one of four tiers of results based on
performance on a TN Ready exam: the lowest performing students were placed in the Below
Basic tier, the next highest performing students were placed in the Basic tier, the next highest
fourth of students were placed on the proficient tier, and the highest performing students were
placed on the Advanced tier (TDOE, 2015). When Tennessee switched to EOC tests in 2016-17,
the tiers were respectively re-named: Basic, On-Track, Approaching and Mastered. The changes
to the administration and the exam standards also influenced the reliability of the exam.
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Reliability
Reliability is the measurement of the correlation that occurs between two separate events
(Center for Public Education, 2006). Reliability in regard to standardized testing meant that if a
student completed the same exam repeatedly they would receive approximately the same score.
Tennessee used psychometric data to analyze the reliability of exams due to the fact that exams
could not be administered to students a second time. However, some teachers and students
argued that the difference between taking TN Ready exam online instead of a paper and pencil
version affected the reliability of the exam. Some researchers agreed that the reliability between
the two tests was impacted due to the platform of the exam. Dillon (1994) suggested that reading
was around 20 to 30% slower on a computer screen as compared to on paper. Belmore (1985)
suggested that if individuals were given sufficient practice on the task comprehension should be
similar across the two media. Wastlund et al. (2005) noted that tasks on a computer were more
tiring and increased stress more than paper-based task counterparts. The increase let to a greater
investment of cognitive functions to complete the same task on a computer instead of a paper
task. Noyes et al. (2004) determined that there was no significant difference between a task that
was presented on a computer or on paper in terms of cognitive workload. However, the striking
finding was that significantly more workload was reported by subjects on the computer-based
task, as compared to a paper task. This meant, according to this study, that students needed to
work harder on a test on an online platform compared to students who took the exam on paper.
This scenario could have been applied in 2016-17 when TCAP schools had the option of testing
high school students online or on paper. However, in 2017-18 all secondary EOC exams were
delivered on the online platform. The reliability of the exam was not impacted by the platform
change according to psychometricians at the TDOE (2017). Further research into the difference
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between online and paper testing could determine the reliability and validity concerns of
standardized testing. In regard to standardized testing another factor in the reliability and validity
of the exam was the test administration itself.
The creation of a standardized exam is one that establishes that the reliability and validity
of an exam are ensured. Each question of a standardized exam must pass a battery of evaluation
to remove bias. Removing bias ensures the fairness and sensitivity of a test item. Standardization
of an exam could be a lengthy process. Hawkins (1995) suggested a SAT exam could take up to
18 months to develop. This 18 month period includes preparation, pre-testing, and publishing of
the questions. Typically, TCAP assessments were developed over a two-year period. EOC exams
were administered with field test items that were not included in a student’s exam grade. For
example, an exam that was composed of fifty operational items and twenty field test items would
be scored based on the fifty operational items. The field test items would be analyzed for bias
and performance to determine the reliability and validity of an individual item. Tennessee
administered complete field tests when new exams were being developed for EOCs in subjects
such as Chemistry, Geometry, US History and others (TDOE, 2010). These field tests were not
considered operational exams. Therefore, the students who participated in the field tests did not
receive a performance score and baselines for future students were established. TN Ready exams
were among the tests that incorporated field test items. For the essay portion of the English and
US History exams students were required to complete multiple writing prompts. At least one of
the prompts were field test items that were being analyzed for reliability and validity. This
process continued with the multiple choice items on the EOCs that were developed to replace TN
Ready exams.
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Test Administration Practices
According to the U.S. Department of Education (2013), “no library of best practices
exists that could help state educational agencies and local educational agencies with test
administration” (p. 1). A test could be reliable and valid, but through test administration and
ancillary factors that test could be impacted dramatically. One such influence is the time of day
that a student is assessed. Pope (2016, p. 1) suggested that having math in the first two periods of
the school day instead of the last two increases the math GPA of students. Also, scheduling math
early in the morning also increased math standardized test scores. Goldstein (2006) studied when
the test was given throughout the day, and the student’s testing time preference correlation
impacted test scores. The study suggested that IQ can rise or fall up to 6 points dependent on
when the test is administered for an individual student.
Sievertsen, Gino and Piovesan (2016) studied the implication of what time of day the
assessment was given and the impact that had on student performance. The study was based on
testing in a school being relative to student schedules and the availability of computer labs class
could use. This dependence was similar to the conundrum that many schools faced with the
scheduling of online TN Ready exams that relied on specific computer requirements. The study
concluded that for each hour later in the day that a test was administered test performance
decreased by 0.9% of a standard deviation. It was also concluded that if a 20-30 minute break
was taken the test performance improved by 1.7% of a standard deviation. The study concluded
that this was a result of cognitive fatigue felt by students as the school day wore on. Students
who had just returned from a scheduled break negated the impact of the later hour of testing.
Sieverten et al. (2016) incorporated information about circadian rhythms and the time of day
preferences of students. Randler and Frech (2009) found that students performed better on school
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tasks when they were completed at their preferred time of day at school. For elementary students
the preferred time of day was determined to be in the morning. However, for students who are
experiencing puberty, the time of day preference shifts to the afternoon instead. This study
concluded that students who have a preference for morning tasks performed better in the school
environment (Randler and Frech, 2009).
Cognitive fatigue can occur “when individuals must succeed on high-stakes tests or
perform critical cognitively designed tasks that take long periods of time to complete”
(Ackerman and Kanfer, 2009, p. 163). When it came to the SAT Ackerman and Kanfer suggest
that concerns over test time focus on one or more of lines of reasoning including: (1) additional
time testing on the SAT negatively affected student performance; (2) testing fatigue increases as
the total amount of time testing also increases; and (3) testing fatigue became an influential
factor on SAT performance. Aria, as early as 1912, stated that as time on task increased the
solution time to mental multiplication tests also increased. Davis (1946) investigated whether
there was a change in performance over a 70 minute pilot simulation task. A major finding from
this study was that during the early phase of time-on-task, individuals might respond to increases
in perceptions of cognitive fatigue by creating more effort and so increase performance, and as
time-on-task increased exhaustion of effort resources might reduce effort and performance below
initial baseline level (Davis, 1946). An issue with cognitive fatigue was that most studies had the
subjects report their own levels of cognitive fatigue. The reporting of this characteristic seemed
to be reflective on the amount of effort that the subject perceived was needed to complete the
task. If the individual task required more effort, the subject tended to report that he or she was
working harder (Ackerman and Kaufman, 2009). Overall, subjects in the study increased their
composite score in longer testing sessions on the SAT by an average of 13 points. The conclusion
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of the Ackerman and Kaufman (2009) study suggested that the hypothesis focusing on longer
testing sessions negatively impacted test scores was not supported. Findings did not support the
decision by TDOE to break the newer EOC standardized tests down into multiple
administrations instead. This change was to avoid cognitive fatigue for students. These results
also found that even though the subjects reported a higher amount of cognitive fatigue their
scores were actually improved with the longer test session.
Walz et al. (2000) whether or not a student receiving an accommodation to take a
statewide assessment over multiple days. Prior to EOCs in Tennessee, multiple day
administrations were not common statewide. This type of administration was only available as an
accommodation for students who received prior approval on an ACT or SAT exam. Students who
receive extended time have been found to improve their performance when given time-and-a-half
on each subtest of the SAT (Mandinach, E et al., 2005). Fuchs et al. (2000) found that a student’s
score was not impacted by receiving extended time on a standardized assessment. Although
offering extended time may benefit some students, the extended time may also fatigue students if
the session becomes too long with the added time (Elliot, Marquart, 2003). The accommodation
of multiple day testing would allow the benefit of allowing extra time with the potential of also
minimizing the impact of fatigue by having more than one day to complete exams. The study
administered the exam over two administration sessions to both students who receive
accommodations and general education students. In regard to the special education students, the
reading rate displayed on the assessment over multiple days and in a single day were very
similar. However, general education students demonstrated lower levels of performance when
taking the assessment over multiple days than when taking exams in one day. A limiting factor of
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Walz’s study was the control group was the use of a reading fluency test and not a standardized
assessment.
A study by Perucca (2013), required students to take a standardized exam and
administered it to groups of students in two different methods. The control group was given the
test in one four hour session while the experimental group had three eighty-minute sessions to
complete it. There was no a statistical difference in the test scores between the two groups. The
selected population was elementary-aged students. A study focusing on changing a three day
administration exam to more or less days could not be found. Studies focused on breaking an
exam down from one administration session to either one or three exam administrations.
However, there are no studies on the impact of the amount of subtests an exam is broken down
into.
Testing over multiple days is an accommodation that was found as on option for ACT
exams. Students could receive the accommodation of testing with varying amounts of extended
time over multiple days. Students could receive time and one-half for each session over multiple
days, double time for each session over multiple days, and triple time for each session over
multiple days. Students were placed in these timing codes based on individual disabilities in
order to allow access to the exam for all students.
The state of Tennessee provided a set list of accommodations that could be offered to
students based on individual disabilities stated in a 504 plan or an IEP. These accommodations
have changed and adapted to the platform that testing occurred on for TCAP testing. The paper
testing era had different accommodations as compared to the online testing platform. Over both
platforms students were offered extended time on TCAP assessments when they began to be
timed assessments. Extended time is defined as, “students who qualify for extended time can
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receive up to double time on an individual subtest” (TDOE, 2017, p. 48). Students can also
receive accommodations such as adult transcription, assistive technology, rest/breaks, scribes,
and large print test booklets. The option of multiple administrations was not an accommodations
that was offered to students. However, in the 2016-17 TCAP testing season, the exams were
broken down into one to four subtests based on the specific subject for all students.
Standardized testing intended to show growth and progress of students over a set amount
of time. These increased standards were also applied to students with disabilities. However, due
to carrying disabilities the access to the exams varied based on individual situations. Testing
accommodations were provided to students to facilitate participation in standardized
assessments. Elliott, Kratochwill, and Schulte (1999) suggested that “testing accommodations
are changes in the way a test is administered or responded to by a student. Testing
accommodations are intended to offset distortions in test scores caused by a disability without
invalidating or changing what the test measures” (p. 2). Available accommodations varied
between states and even exams. In Tennessee, some subject exams had different available
accommodations than others. For example, a student was given the opportunity to have the test
read aloud to them in a mathematics course, but was not allowed to in an English course. This
difference was based of ensuring the validity of the exam. If a student was assessed on reading
competency having the test read aloud to them eliminated the reading component of an exam.
For EOC exams, students were not allowed to use a calculator on a specific subpart of the exam
in order to assess mathematical skills. No students, including those with disabilities, were
allowed to use a calculator to protect the validity of the exam.
Common accommodations for assessments included a special test setting. These settings
included environments such as small groups, special education classrooms and even the use of
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study carrels to decrease the amount of distractions. The timing of the test could be altered to
allow the student an equal opportunity to access the exam. Individuals with reading or processing
deficiencies could have extended time to ensure they were able to complete the entire test within
a similar timeframe as a student without accommodations. For the ACT exam, students were able
to receive time-and-one-half, double-time, and even triple-time on each subtest. The individual
student applied for the accommodations and the ACT determined if the student qualified to
receive the accommodation. How the exam was presented to the student could also be modified.
These modification could be having the test read aloud to the student, having a braille copy of
the exam available or a large print test book for students with vision impairments. The transition
to online testing has allowed for a more seamless delivery of these modifications. The addition of
an automatic zoom and delivery of text to speech through headphones was developed with the
new EOC exams administered in Tennessee (TDOE, 2017). Students could also have the ways
that they respond their answers to the exam modified. Students could receive accommodations
such as adult transcription where they verbally responded to a question and the adult bubbled the
corresponding answer for the student if physically bubbling was not possible. Elliott, Kratochwill
and Schulte (1999) identified eight different domains of accommodations that included
motivation, assistance prior to the administration of the test, test scheduling, setting, assessment
directions, assistance during the assessment, use of equipment or adaptive technology, and
changes in the test format.
High Stakes Testing And Teacher Evaluations
High stakes testing was not only used to assess student learning, but scores from high
stakes exams were also incorporated into teacher evaluation scores. Efficiently assessing teacher
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performance was a continual issue of debate and discussion. This efficient assessment had varied
in approach over the history of teaching in the United States.
In the beginning of the educational system, the role of a teacher was considered the role
of a public servant. The individual that the teacher reported to as a supervisor had total and
unlimited power to determine the evaluation criteria for their teachers. The definition of an
effective teacher was created and built by that supervisor and was used to hire and fire teachers
(Burke & Krey, 2005). Teacher evaluations followed this pattern for a majority of the 1700s. For
a teacher to be hired or fired, the supervisory committee held that decision in their hands. As the
educational field continued to expand, the evaluation process also evolved with the profession.
As industry and business started to create larger urban areas, that growth also created larger and
more complicated school systems. The increased complication of the school system not only
impacted the assessment of the students, but the complexity also influenced the manner in which
teachers were also evaluated. The 1800s also led to teachers adopting specific disciplines that
they focused and taught. Specific disciplines were then assigned to administrators as well, and
was the creation point of the principal teacher that had developed into the building principal
(Marzano, R, Frontier, T, Livingston, D, 2011). Even though the trend of specialization was
found primarily in urban areas, the trend continued to spread to smaller cities and other rural
areas. This specialization continued to be found in schools as teachers were designated as
science, math, a specific grade level, and a designated course intensity. This complexity created a
trend of increasing the complexity of the profession of teaching, and therefore the evaluations of
teachers became more complex as well. Blumberg (1985) noted that the instruction that a teacher
provided began to be the focus of supervisory evaluations. In 1845 the Superintendent of the
Common Schools of the State of New York stated the following:
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Too much reliance ought not to be placed upon visitation to the schools, to give
method to the teacher and efficacy to his instructions. Instruction is the primary
object of visitation, and … more instruction can be given to teachers of a town
when assembled together in one day. (p.131)
The focus on instruction continued to be a part of evaluations of teachers throughout the 21st
century. However, another movement was developing for teacher evaluations in the late 19th
century.
John Dewey was known as one of the forefathers of the American Education System. He
saw the backbone of the educational system as democracy. Schools were the grounds where
students were able to develop citizenship and also to develop the principles of democracy as well
(Dewey, 1938). This mindset created progressive ideas such as student-centered education which
is where the individual interests and needs of the student were the focus of that student’s
education. There was also a large push to integrate differentiated content areas into the
instruction for individual students. Dewey’s philosophical goal was to allow students the
opportunity to move from learners in a passive educational environment to citizens as active
members in society. This view was contradictory to Frederick Taylor who had a much more
scientific approach to management.
Taylor’s (1911) philosophy was not focused on education, but on the management of the
efficiency of a factory. According to Taylor, over the numerous ways to complete a task there
were some methods that would be more efficient, and therefore there was also a method that
would be considered the best. Taylor applied his methods to rudimentary tasks such as shoveling
coal, dividing labor and even training programs for workers. This philosophy of the best method
to complete a task moved into the realm of education. Teacher education programs incorporate
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courses on the current best practices for education, classroom management and even data
analysis. Cubberly (1929) stated that:
Our schools are, in a sense, factories in which the raw products (children) are to
be shaped and fashioned into products to meet the various demands of life. The
specifications for manufacturing come from the demands of twentieth century
civilization and is the business of the school to build its pupils according to the
specifications laid down. (p. 338)
The specifications were based in the based practices that were founded out of the management
philosophy propagated by Taylor. The result of this style of thinking was used by William
Wetzel in 1929 to define the effectiveness of a school or teacher based off student learning. His
proposal was based on the combination of three components: the use of aptitude tests to
determine a child’s ability level, the establishment of clear objectives for each course, and the
use of reliable measures of student learning. These three components were combined to
determine whether a teacher or school was effective in the given time frame between
assessments. Mirroring the shift in reliance on standardized testing after World War II, the
assessment of schools and teachers were also shifted to focus on individual teacher’s
effectiveness rather than the school as a whole. Contrary to the development of a teacher as an
individual, the supervisor who evaluated teachers had their role defined in specific terms. These
terms covered the daily running of the school and all of the aspects that led to that. These aspects
included curriculum, classroom environment, resources, personnel, attendance, public relations
and staff training as well. The principal was looked at more as a manager of a factory than an
instructional leader. The evaluations that teachers received from administration also mirrored a
factory style of leadership where a checklist or categories were used to assess a teacher’s
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performance during classroom visits. This style led to the adoption of clinical supervision models
that were extremely popular in the late 1960s and early 1970s. In 1980, Bruce and Hoehn found
that about 90 % of school supervisors used some type of clinical supervision model. The most
popular model that was developed in response to this movement was developed by Robert
Goldhammer (1969). His publication, Clinical Supervision: Special Methods for the Supervision
of Teachers was based on numerous classroom visits and supervisor conferences. The process
was focused on five steps and included teachers in the reflection after a supervision. The first
phase was the pre-observation conference of the teacher and supervisor that discussed the
overview and objectives of the upcoming observation. The second phase was the actual
classroom observation that focused on what was discussed during the pre-observation
conference. Then, the supervisor organized the data they collected during the analysis phase.
After the analysis, a supervision conference was performed where the teacher and supervisor
discussed the data collected and the teacher reflected back upon their lesson. Finally, the
supervisor’s analysis was discussed with the teacher to ensure the fairness of the analysis. This
model continued to be adapted and changed over the coming years until a new piece of data was
being collected, and that was student high stakes test scores.
Cognitive Fatigue
A potential source of bias that has been identified for standardized testing is cognitive
fatigue. Cognitive fatigue for students can take on multiple variations. Common variations for
students included length of the school day, time during the school day the test is administered
and the length of the test administration. Researchers suggested cognitive fatigue various ways.
Preliminary research focused on the prolonged work on the performance of tasks that involved
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memory functions (Ebbinghaus, 1896-1897). Studies centered on time-on-task and the impact of
cognitive fatigue on performance.
Martyn (1913) investigated individual responses to conditions that cause fatigue. The
study had three participants who completed mental multiplications over a one-hour work period.
The participants displayed three different reactions to the task. One participant showed improved
performance over the one-hour work period. A second participant showed no significant impact
on their performance on tasks throughout the hour. The third participant performed at a lower
level, had distracting thoughts, and length of task also had a detrimental effect on the individual’s
physical well-being.
This study was similar to the study completed by Aria (1912) on the solution time for a
mental multiplication test. The study concluded that the amount of time that was used to
complete the math tasks nearly doubled for individuals who were scheduled for twelve hours of
multiplication. Individuals in the study took, on average, 24% longer for each item during a twohour section of administration. These studies had other investigations that disagreed with their
findings. Carmichael & Dearborn’s 1947 study concluded that an individual’s reading
performance was not impacted even with a six hour administration period. This finding was
supported by Davis (1946), who found that 75% of the individuals who were a part of a study
that tasked individuals with a strenuous seventy-minute pilot simulation task. The study found
that individuals performed in ways similar to the study completed by Martyn (1912). The vast
majority of participants showed that participants seemed to not be impacted by the length of the
simulation. Subject attention level and experience of fatigue stayed constant throughout the
simulation. A second response that was found was the increased performance of individuals
regardless of the reported experience of fatigue felt by the subjects. Also similar to Martyn’s
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study (1912), the remaining participants tended to scale back their effort in a manner to prevent
cognitive fatigue. This withdrawal from the task by means of reduction of effort was a symptom
of cognitive fatigue. Davis (1946) proposed another inherent possibility that he believed he
witnessed in some of his participants. The proposal suggested that individuals might have
initially increased their performance due to the environment, but as cognitive fatigue set in the
effort averaged to the initial level of performance. This average placed the individual participant
in the steady level of performance reporting category, and that category accounted for 75% of
participants.
Ackerman and Kanfer (2009), investigated whether the length of an exam had an impact
on test taker performance. The study administered the SAT exam to groups of students in three
different administration lengths. The control group completed the SAT in the standard amount of
time, four and one half hours. One experimental group completed the exam with an additional
hour than standard, making the administration around five and one half hours. An alternate
experimental group completed the exam in an hour less that standard, making their
administration time around three and one half hours. The study also included self-reporting
questionnaires that participants completed during the same administration of the SAT battery of
tests. Ackerman and Kanfer (2009) found that students who were placed in the longer test group
reported a higher sense of cognitive fatigue. However, the students in that group also performed
better than the standard time administration group on the SAT exam. Students who reported high
levels of cognitive fatigue did not show an immediate reduction in fatigue at the end of the
testing session. Ackerman and Kanfer’s (2009) conclusion that to “explicitly train new affectaction bonds- for individuals to respond to feelings of cognitive fatigue with higher, rather than
lower levels of cognitive effort- may help to preclude premature withdrawal of task effort and
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associated lower levels of performance” (p. 177). This conclusion suggested that an individual’s
subjective fatigue impacted performance on tasks over an amount of time.
Bills (1943) suggested that there were three main aspects to fatigue. One aspect was the
physiological fatigue that is shown through a reduction in an individual’s physical capacity. This
fatigue was typically onset by strenuous activity of exercise that left the body worn down and
fatigued. A second aspect of fatigue was objective fatigue in work performance. This type of
fatigue was displayed by a decrease in the individual’s performance. This decrease was regarded
as getting less accomplished in the same amount of time, or producing an inferior product in the
same amount of time. The thirst aspect of fatigue was subjective fatigue. This type of fatigue was
self-reported by the individual in response to a task or environment. Åhsberg (1998) proposed
that subjective fatigue was a response to concepts including stress, pain, alienation, boredom,
burnout and anxiety. In regard to fatigue that was related to work-related perceptions, five
dimensions were proposed. Those dimensions were “lack of energy, physical exertion, physical
discomfort, lack of motivation and sleepiness” (p. 21). Perucca (2013) suggested that a student’s
sustained attention and academic performance were impacted by numerous stress factors rooted
in being a low socioeconomic status student. The study suggested that a student’s low
socioeconomic status (SES) impacted the amount of attention that the student could focus on an
individual task with and therefore would impact their performance. Burnett and Fanshawe (1997)
concluded that the environmental stress of a low SES increased an individual’s anxiety. That
increased anxiety was associated with school exams, parental pressure, comparisons to other
students, poor performance and the amount of time of exams. This anxiety was a large factor in
standardized test performance as well.
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Test Anxiety
Text anxiety is a factor that significantly decreases a student’s performance on an
academic achievement assessment (Zeidner, 1998). Psychological, behavioral, and physiological
reactions commonly resulted from a poor performance, or failure, on an evaluation (Zeidner,
1998). Performance on standardized exams was a common cause factor in the presence or
absence of anxiety based reactions. After the implementation of NCLB the amount of anxiety a
student felt increased. The reliance on standardized exams to determine final course grades in
subjects created a high stakes exam situation. Students who experienced a lower level of test
anxiety often outperformed classmates who experienced a higher amount of anxiety. Newspapers
and other investigations have looked into the impacts of high stakes testing on school culture,
parents and teachers. Abrams, Pedulla and Madaus (2003) suggested that the increase of state
testing programs have resulted in increased student anxiety, increased stress, lower motivation
and a teacher’s increasing focus on test preparation. Increased stress and anxiety could lead to a
poor performance on an assessment in a course. The poor performance could lead to a decreased
performance on a standardized exam as well. Text anxiety was often self-reported and contained
some bias based on student perception of performance. Segool (2009) investigated the
experience and perception of high stakes standardized assessments within a young student
population. The study found that students perceived high stakes tests with more stress and
anxiety than normal classroom assessments. Increased anxiety on standardized exams was
magnified as the amount of standardized tests that students completed dramatically increased
after NCLB was passed. Family support and parental involvement were factors that could help
mitigate the amount of stress a student experienced on a daily basis. Students in a low SES
setting were not in an environment where those mitigating factors were present (Burnett &
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Fanshawe, 1997). Unlike the students in Ackerman and Kanfer’s 2009 study, younger students
may not have received the same training and education of coping skills and behaviors to mitigate
the impact of test anxiety.
Test anxiety could also lead to higher instances of cognitive interference. Cognitive
interference impedes the direction of an individual’s attention during a test-taking situation
(Sarason & Stoops, 1978). In a high stakes testing environment, thoughts of poor performance
and criticism of one’s own performance were characterized as cognitive interference. This led to
more cognitive faculties being used to focus on the interference rather than the exam itself.
Distracting thoughts also negatively impacted student performance on the assessment. Previous
negative performance on an assessment could also lead to higher amounts of perceived anxiety
on subsequent assessment. Modest amounts of perceived anxiety were sometimes associated
with an increase in student performance for some students (Alpert & Haber, 1960). Modest
amounts of anxiety were often found among students. However, the negative impact of anxiety
was most commonly found when there was also an excessive amount of anxiety perceived.
Excessive amounts of anxiety were commonly found related to high-stakes standardized exams.
The increased amount of standardized exams could be extrapolated to conclude that the amount
of anxiety felt among students in regard to standardized exams increased as the amount and
reliance on standardized exams directly increased.
Saranson and Palola (1960) administered simple memory tasks to individuals under
varying amounts of pressure. The students who received a high amount of pressure experienced
high levels of test anxiety. Students in that environment also performed at a lower level on the
memory tasks than individuals in a lower pressure environment. This study was replicated
numerous times with varying exams, assessments and tasks and the performance of the students
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supported the original findings. The collective research suggested that test anxiety, cognitive
interference and reduced academic outcomes were correlated (Cassady & Johnson, 2002).
In Tennessee the reliance on standardized tests to determine graduation, course averages,
and teacher evaluations increased the anxiety felt by students and teachers. The Gateway Exams
were required in order to graduate. Students with poor past test performance often felt an
increased perception of anxiety on the exam. The perception of higher anxiety often led to lower
test performance regardless of content mastery (Cassady & Johnson, 2002). No known studies
had investigated the correlation between multiple administrations and perceived test anxiety.
Teacher anxiety increased with the standardization of state assessments in Tennessee. Tests were
most recently included in course averages, teacher effectiveness scores, and pay scale advances.
The stakes of the TCAP assessments increased dramatically which might have impacted student
and teacher performance due to cognitive interference and anxiety. Inclusion of student
performance on teacher evaluations increased the amount of anxiety felt by teachers who taught
a TCAP tested course.
Summary
Throughout history the importance of standardized testing in schools has dramatically
increased. This was the result of not only teacher interest, but political pressure and recruiting
tactics. Throughout the entirety of the history of standardized testing, the attempt was to
determine what level of performance an individual placed in based on their performance on a
standardized test. The implications ranged from the awarding of a leadership position in the army
to even a lucrative scholarship offer from a college. High-stakes exams in Tennessee are intended
to determine the growth that a student has made after an academic year of learning within a
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course. Student performance on the exam was used to determine student growth, teacher
effectiveness scores, and school-wide growth for district and state analysis.
The conversation among teachers and schools centered on whether the newly developed
high stakes exams that are being administered through TCAP are authentic assessments.
Stakeholders were concerned that the reliability and validity of the TCAP were impacted by the
testing administration issues in Tennessee. Perception of the exams influenced the validity and
reliability of the exams among stakeholders. Each new development of the TCAP included an
altered assessment schedule. Gateway exams were untimed assessments that were completed in a
single session. A student needed to receive a passing score on the Gateway as a graduation
requirement. The assessment that replaced the Gateway was the EOC. EOCs were also untimed
single session exams that were incorporated into the student course grade. These exams no
longer required a passing score for completion of the course and graduation. The student instead
only needed a passing average, after the incorporation of the EOC grade, in the course average.
Replacing EOCs were TN Ready exams. TN Ready exams were instituted due to the change in
Tennessee standards. TN Ready exams were composed of a Part I and a Part II that were both
timed. The exams were also composed of two subtests that were administered during different
parts of the course. The student score was incorporated into their course average. Due to testing
issues, the TN Ready exams were changed back to the name of EOCs. The new version of EOCs
were broken down into either one, three, or four subtests based on the tested subject. Each of the
subtests were timed subtests with a varying amount of time for each section..
Studies have investigated the impact that multiple day administrations have for students
who require accommodations. There have also been studies that have examined the impact of
breaking an exam down into one or three administrations. However, there has not been a study
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that has examined the impact of breaking an exam down into two, three, or four administration
sessions for both general students and also students who require accommodations to access the
exam.
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CHAPTER 3
Research Methodology
The quantitative study focused on the administration of a standardized exam to groups of
students in differing number of subtests. The student participants were enrolled in two Advanced
Placement Chemistry classes and two ACT preparatory classes. The four groups had a range of
predicted scores on the ACT exam, and also had differing amount of experience on standardized
exams. The population of the groups included students from Northeast Tennessee who attended
an urban school district. The school selected was a public high school with a historical trend of
high performing students on state and national exams.
Population and Sample
The school selected for the study was selected as a matter of convenience for the
researcher. The local school district approved the research study prior to the administration of the
subtests. The school was a large urban high school in Northeast Tennessee. According to the
2015-16 Tennessee Report Card, the school had a reported enrollment of 2227 students. Of these
students, 24% qualified as economically disadvantaged and 13% fall within the students with
disabilities subcategory. Four classes from the school were selected for the study. Students and
parents completed consent forms and had access to the results of the study upon request
(Appendices A & B).
For the purposes of the study, the classes were broken into two categories. The control
group consisted of Ecology, English III, Anatomy and Physiology, English II, Physics, ad Bridge
Math classes. The control group would take the test over three testing administrations. The
remaining Anatomy and Physiology, English III, English II, Chemistry II, and Bridge Math
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classes were designated as the experimental group. The test was administered to the experimental
group in four parts.
Description of Instruments
A retired ACT exam was administered. The exam was used to predict student
performance on a future ACT exam. There are four subsections of the ACT exam. The
subsections are English, mathematics, reading and science. All subtests of the exam were
administered under standard procedures and environment meeting ACT requirements. A
standardized environment and access to materials ensured the validity and reliability of the exam
was minimally impacted. Students in the control group completed the English and mathematics
sections in one administration, and they completed the reading and science sections in the third
administration. The experimental group completed each subsection in four separate
administrations.
All student names and identifying details were removed from the data for confidentiality.
Also, all results were available to students and parents for review after the completion of the
study. The school used the data to assess student predicted scores for future ACT exams.
Teachers will have access to all materials after the data have been collected and analyzed in order
to address any student needs identified through the assessment.
Analysis of Data
This study was conducted to research the impact that the administration window has on
the authenticity of the assessment.
The study focused on two research questions:
1. Does breaking an exam into smaller subtests impact overall student performance on
exams?
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2. Does the length of the testing window impact student performance on exams?
Research question one focused on the impact of breaking exams down into multiple
subparts and the impact on student performance. To assess whether there was a statistical
difference, the average ACT composite score was compared between subgroups. The analysis
was completed using a t-test. A t-test focuses on the difference between the averages of two
different groups (Siegle, 2017). The groups were separated by the number of administrations of
the retired ACT exam. The null hypothesis stated that changing the number of administrations
would not impact a student’s ACT composite score. The null hypothesis would be accepted if
there was no statistical difference between groups.
Research question two focused on the impact of the length of the testing window. The
average scores of the groups were compared based on the number of calendar days used to
administer the exam. A t-test was used to compare the average composite ACT score between
groups (Siegle, 2017). Groups were similar in composition and demographics. Composite scores
within groups that had a statistically significant difference supported the hypothesis. No
statistical differences supported the null hypothesis of research question 2.
The study was initiated in the Fall of 2017. During the Fall Semester the research
proposal was approved by the local school district. Upon receiving local approval, the research
proposal was submitted to the Carson-Newman University Institutional Review Board for
approval. This approval allowed the researcher to identify, collect consent forms, and administer
the ACT exam to the approved students. The researcher then initiated collection of data relative
to the study. The retired ACT exam was administered during the Spring 2018 semester. After
administration, the data were collected, analyzed, discussed, and reported in following chapters.
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CHAPTER FOUR
Analysis of Data
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to determine whether student performance is impacted by
dividing an exam into multiple subtests and multiple administrations. This study was designed to
determine if there is a saturation point of testing where student performance is negatively
impacted. The study focused on 276 students who were enrolled in courses in which teachers
volunteered their classes as participants. Students who returned consent forms were then
separated by class into two groups: experimental group and control group. The 132 students were
placed in the control group that tested over three administration sessions. The additional 136
students were placed into the experimental group that tested over four administration sessions.
The study was designed to determine if there is an impact on student performance by changing
the amount of administrations a multiple part exam was given over. All students completed a
full-length retired ACT exam over multiple administrations. The exam was administered to
students over the school learning management platform Canvas. The study focused on two
primary research questions that guided the statistical analysis.
1. Does dividing an exam into smaller subtests impact overall student performance on
exams?
2. Does the length of the testing window impact student performance on exams?
The goal of the study was to collect and provide information for administrators to determine
the best practices for multiple administration scheduling. The research questions were analyzed
using independent t-tests.
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Students that participated in the study were enrolled in the Sophomore through Senior year at
the time of the study. The control group was composed of 45 Seniors, 61 Juniors, and 26
Sophomores. Gender representation of the groups was 51 males and 81 females. The
experimental group was composed of 10 Seniors, 51 Juniors and 75 Sophomores. The
demographics are summarized in Table. 4.1 and 4.2.
Table 4.1
Grade Distribution of Groups
Group
Sophomores
3 Day
26
Administration
4 Day
75
Administration

Juniors
61

Seniors
45

Total
132

51

10

136

Table 4.2
Gender Distribution of Groups
Group
Males
3 Day Administration 51
4 Day Administration 67

Females
81
69

Total
132
136

Results and Findings
The study focused on two research questions that were analyzed with an independent
samples t-test. The first research question posed was:
1. Does dividing an exam into smaller subtests impact overall student performance on
exams?
The question was analyzed by comparing the mean ACT composite score achieved by both
groups of the study. The null hypothesis presented was that dividing a 4 part ACT into 3
administration sessions would have no impact on student performance.
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An independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare ACT and multiple
administrations. There was a significant difference in the mean ACT composite for students who
completed the exam in three administrations (M=18.13, SD=4.65) and four administrations
(M=20.08, SD= 4.46); t (266)= -3.51, p=0.0005. These results show that students who completed
the ACT exam over 4 administrations scored significantly on average two composite points
higher than students who took the exam over three administrations.
Table 4.3
Student Performance over Multiple Administrations
Group
Mean ACT
SD
n
Score
3 Administrations
18.13
4.65
132
4 Administrations
20.08
4.46
136
p=0.00035

df

t
266

-3.51

The second research question posed was:
2. Does the length of the testing window impact student performance on exams?
The question was analyzed by comparing mean ACT composite scores between students who
completed the ACT over three days and students who completed it over four days. The null
hypothesis that stated that there would be no significant difference between the scores of students
who completed the exam over a differing number of calendar days.
An independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare ACT and multiple calendar
days. There was a significant difference in the mean ACT composite for students who completed
the exam in three calendar days (M=18.13, SD=4.65) and four calendar days (M=20.08, SD=
4.46); t (266)= -3.51, p=0.0005. These results indicate that students who completed the ACT
exam over four calendar days scored significantly on average two composite points higher than
students who took the exam over three calendar days.
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Table 4.4
Student Performance over Multiple Calendar Days
Group
Mean ACT
SD
n
Score
3 Calendar Days
18.13
4.65
132
4 Calendar Days
20.08
4.46
136
p=0.00035

df

t
266

-3.51

Summary
The study analyzed student performance with an independent-samples t-test. Student
performance was compared over both differing number of calendar days of administration and
also administration sessions. The t-test was significant to the 0.00035 level, showing a very
strong significance between the number of calendar days, and also number of administration
sessions, on the student performance on an ACT. The students who completed the ACT over four
administration sessions significantly outperformed students who completed the assessment over
three administrations. Students who completed the assessment over four calendar days
significantly outperformed students who completed the same assessment over three calendar
days. The students in the experimental group outperformed the control group on average by 1.96
composite points.
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CHAPTER FIVE
Conclusions, Implications and Recommendations

The quantitative study investigated the impact of multiple administration assessments on
student performance. The lack of information on this practice led to the quantitative study using
a retired ACT exam with high school students. The purpose of the study was to determine if
breaking the ACT down into multiple administrations impacted students’ performance on the
overall exam. A single study (Waltz, et al, 2000) focused on the administration of tests to
students with disabilities, but multiple sessions for all tested students had not been performed.
A retired ACT exam was administered to two randomly selected student volunteers to investigate
the two research questions. Volunteer classes were divided into a control group and experimental
group based off teacher scheduling preference. Due to interruption of lesson plans, teachers were
provided the option of either scheduling option. Not all requests were approved due to necessary
group composition requirements. The control group completed the ACT in three administration
sessions. The experimental group completed the ACT in four administration sessions. Both
groups completed the English test in the first administration session, and the Mathematics test in
the second administration session. Then, the control group completed both the Reading and
Science tests in the third administration session. However, the experimental group completed the
Reading and Science tests in two different administration sessions. The control group completed
the administrations over a three-day testing window, and the experimental group completed the
tests over a four day testing window. Finally, the composite ACT scores were compared using an
independent-samples t-test between the groups. The four-day/administration group outperformed
the three day by, on average, 2 composite points higher than the three day/administration group.
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Discussion of Conclusions
The study focused on two research questions:
1. Does dividing an exam into smaller subtests impact overall student performance on
exams?
2. Does the length of the testing window impact student performance on exams?
Research Questions
The research questions focused on whether breaking an exam into multiple subtests and
administrations over multiple calendar days impacted students’ performance on the overall exam.
The composite ACT scores from the groups were compared using an independent-samples t-test.
The analysis revealed that there was a statistically significant difference in the composite scores
between the two groups. The statistical difference was based on the t-test outcome of P=0.00035.
The three-administration sessions group scored, on average, two composite points higher than
the four administration group. The three-administration group completed the exam over three
calendar days, and the four administration group competed the exam over four calendar days.
Conclusions
The independent-samples t-test findings refuted the null hypothesis that there was no
impact from multiple administrations on student performance. The researcher concluded that
students performed significantly higher on an exam that was separated over multiple
administrations. The findings suggest that school districts should separate the multiple subtests
of Tennessee End of Course exams over multiple administrations. This decision would
significantly improve student performance in comparison to students who completed the exam in
fewer administration sessions. The study supported the authenticity of the assessments even
when the administration sessions were changed. The student performance was impacted, but
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students performed at a higher level when the standardized exam was administered over more
sessions and calendar days. Implementing multiple administration sessions could enhance the
best practices for test scheduling and administration. This study suggested that students would
perform better if those subtests were administered over multiple days and broken into multiple
subtests.
Akerman and Kanfer (2009) suggested that the student performance would be impacted
by cognitive fatigue. Decreasing the length of time of an exam would decrease the cognitive
fatigue that students would perceive. The current study investigated whether testing fatigue
would set in over multiple administrations. Student performance suggested that multiple
administrations and calendar days positively impacted student performance. Multiple
administrations decrease the amount of time that students were in a high stakes testing
environment. This decrease of time also decreased the amount of cognitive fatigue that students
would perceive. The increase in student performance may have been impacted by lower test
anxiety. Shorter testing sessions and less time in a standardized testing environment decreased
test anxiety. Breaks between administrations helped decrease the amount of anxiety that students
could perceive.
The state of Tennessee provided districts with the flexibility to administer the multiple
subtests of TCAP exams in the manner the district saw fit. However, this study suggested that
there was a best practice for scheduling the multiple subtests. The performance of students
increased when they took the same standardized exam over four days instead of three days.
School districts that decided to put multiple subtests of exams together on the same day had the
potential to negatively impact their students.
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Recommendations for Further Studies
This study was limited by multiple factors, and could be followed up by multiple other
research studies. The administration of the subtests was completed using an online testing
platform. This platform could have impacted the baseline performance of all students, as it was
the first time the students completed an ACT exam on an online platform. All students completed
the exam on the same platform. This meant that all students were impacted similarly by the
online platform. More research is needed to determine the change to online testing platforms.
Testing platforms changed with each learner management system that was used. Additional
research is needed to determine whether different platforms impacted student performance on
varying exams. Student motivation and standardized exams deserve further study. Due to the
limitation of the inability to use the TCAP exams, student motivation may have been impacted in
this study. TCAP exam scores have been incorporated into student grades, and therefore could
have impacted student motivation. More research is needed to determine whether longer testing
windows impacted student motivation and final course grades. Further studies that investigate
the impact of multiple administration exams and course grades would determine whether student
performance is further impacted by multiple administrations.
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